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A Transformational Journey
University of Miami Hospital (UMH) is the only 

university-owned, multispecialty, acute-care teaching 

hospital in South Florida. n The flagship of the 

University of Miami Health System, UMH embodies 

the vision, mission, and excellence of UHealth 

and the University’s renowned Leonard M. Miller 

School of Medicine. n UMH is a vital cornerstone 

of research into new therapies and the education 

of tomorrow’s health care leaders. n UMH is now 

moving ahead to leverage the power and potential 

of the University’s biomedical enterprise. n Even as 

UMH health care teams deliver some of the region’s 

most advanced specialty services, we are shaping 

the future of health care with our expertise 

and energy. n The community and philanthropic 

partners who share our vision will also share the 

pride of our achievements. 
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Bold Strides in a Singular Quest 

University of Miami Hospital reflects the 
proud history and ongoing evolution of 
South Florida’s most distinctive health  
care resource.

Founded in 1952 as Florida’s first accredited medical school, 
the University of Miami Leonard M. Miller School of Medicine has 
a highly respected history of expert care, innovative research and 
education, and community outreach service.

In over a million patient encounters each year, some 1,500 
physicians and their highly trained teams provide leading-edge, 
multidisciplinary therapies that reflect the latest insights and 
discoveries in more than 100 medical specialties.

The landscape of health care in South Florida was transformed 
when the University of Miami Health System was created in 2008 
to expand area residents’ access to state-of-the-art health care, 
including the very latest clinical trials. 

University of Miami Hospital has served since December 2007 
as the flagship of UHealth—combining expertise in an array of vital 
disciplines, the very latest therapies, and superb patient care in the 
heart of the nation’s second-largest health district.

Private practice physicians work side by side with UM 
faculty physicians to provide patient care at University of Miami 
Hospital. As a result,  patients maintain their trusted relationship 
with their doctors while gaining access to breakthrough medicine  
including new technologies and clinical trials available nowhere 
else in South Florida.
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NCIS Resident Agent in Charge in Panama Noel Zuniga suffered 
an acute heart attack after his daily run. Rushed to the local 
hospital in critical condition, Zuniga faced multiple organ failure. 
Contacted by the U.S. Ambassador in Panama, University of 
Miami Hospital quickly sent cardiologist Carlos E. Alfonso, M.D., 
and perfusionist Pedro Tages to provide lifesaving care to Zuniga 
with an implantable chest pump, then stabilize him for evacuation 
to UMH. After a month at the hospital and an amazing recovery, 
Noel and his wife, Diana, returned to Panama to reunite with 
their three children.

Lifesaving Care That Goes the Distance

Across University of Miami Hospital, dedicated physicians and care teams 
go the extra mile for their patients—forging journeys of healing that are 
reclaiming lives and rewriting the story of medicine. 

(From left) Carlos Alfonso, M.D.; Noel Zuniga, Diana Zuniga, and Pedro Tages



Stem cells—biological cells 
that can divide and differentiate 
into various cell types—hold 
enormous potential to repair  
damaged organs by reducing 
scarring and regenerating  new 
normally functioning tissues. Yet 
when cardiologist Joshua Hare, 
M.D., Louis Lemberg Professor of 
Medicine at the Miller School and 
director of the University of Miami’s 
Interdisciplinary Stem Cell Institute 
(ISCI), and his colleagues began a 
study to see if adult stem cells could 
repair cardiac muscle damaged by a 
heart attack, they were pioneering 
an exciting new use for these 
biochemical chameleons. Their hopes 
were amply rewarded:  The widely 
reported study, which was funded 
by the National Institutes of Health, 

found that stem cell injections into 
the heart muscle reduced scar tissue 
by one third and built up healthy 
heart tissue.

The pioneering work of Hare 
and his ISCI colleagues is now 
coalescing in a groundbreaking 
clinical enterprise: the new Center 
for Regenerative Medicine.

The center will provide the 
very latest therapies for patients 
with cancer, stroke, cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes, and nervous 
system disorders, as well as 
conditions of the blood, bones, and 
skin, at University of Miami Hospital. 
The initiative also represents exciting 
opportunities to partner with teams 
throughout the University to fulfill 
the remarkable potential of this 
rapidly evolving discipline. 

Joshua Hare, M.D., 
leads the development 
of stem cell therapies 
for a range of serious 
conditions at the 
University of Miami’s 
Interdisciplinary Stem 
Cell Institute. “The 
21st century,” he says, 
“is going to be the 
century of regenerative 
medicine.”

Repairing Tissue, Rebuilding Lives
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Expertise Informed by Insights

Leveraging research from UM’s Miller School of Medicine and the very 
latest techniques, University of Miami Hospital leads the way in an array 
of vital disciplines.

Sophisticated technologies 
are an integral part of modern health 
care; however, true expertise in their 
use is not universal. University of 
Miami Hospital is home to some of the 
region’s most sophisticated biomedical 
technologies—as well as highly trained 
physicians and care teams who know 
how to deploy them effectively and safely.

Using a minimally invasive 
procedure called TAVR (transcatheter 
aortic valve replacement), for example, 
cardiologists working in the Sydney and 
Elaine Sussman Interventional Cardiology 
hybrid suites fix diseased aortic heart 
valves without the need to perform 
traditional open-heart surgery.

Deep brain stimulation performed 
at UMH provides relief for patients 
with Parkinson’s disease and other 
neurological disorders. Electrodes 
implanted within the brain deliver 
electrical impulses that help counteract 
tremors, rigidity, and other mobility 

problems. The potential of this approach 
to help ease the symptoms of other 
disorders as well, from depression to 
epilepsy, is also being studied at UMH.

Surgeons at UMH use robotic 
techniques for not only prostate cancer, 
but kidney and bladder malignancies, 
throat tumors, and gynecological 
procedures. UM’s robotic surgery 
program leads the multi-year, federally 
funded RAZOR trial and is one of just  
ten national and global case observation 
sites for robotic surgery.
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Wakeful Wonder
Most of us would recoil at the idea of being conscious 
during surgery—but it can be a huge benefit. Ricardo 
Komotar, M.D., director of surgical neuro-oncology 
at University of Miami Hospital, uses the technique, 
known as awake craniotomy, to precisely remove brain 
tumors while preserving the patient’s ability to move 
and speak. 

Komotar leads a team of doctors who perform awake 
craniotomies on eligible brain tumor patients at UMH—
one of a select group of hospitals in Florida where the 
procedure is performed.

“Because of the location of certain brain tumors, keeping the patient awake 
is really the only way to guard against damaging healthy sections of the 
brain that control functions such as speech.” 

Ricardo Komotar, M.D.

Reducing the Risk
An avid cyclist, 
Michael Gale suffered 
a sudden cardiac 
arrest with no pain or 
previous symptoms. He 
survived—but wanted 
to find out why this 
happened and, more 

importantly, gain assurance that it wouldn’t occur 
again. So Gale turned to Robert Myerburg, M.D., (above 
left) an expert in sudden cardiac death, which can affect  
even athletes.  

Under Myerburg’s care, Gale realized that his family 
history of heart attacks, which caused the deaths 
of his father and grandfather, stems from a genetic 
tendency for high cholesterol levels. Now that he has 
received expert care from several cardiologists and 
cardiac surgeons at University of Miami Hospital, Gale 
is healthy, full of energy, and back to doing what he 
enjoys most.
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Protecting patient safety: Hospital infections claim tens 
of thousands of lives and cost billions of dollars. Thanks 
to concerted efforts across every aspect of hospital 
administration and bedside care, UMH is a national leader 
in preventing four infections that account for more than  
80 percent of such cases.

Supporting a healthy community: UMH annually provides 
tens of millions of dollars in uncompensated care for 
our community residents. Our employees have been 
consistently recognized for their generous support of 
United Way of Miami Dade. UMH faculty and nurses also 
regularly participate in community education, screenings, 
blood drives, annual health observances, and disaster relief. 

Our community is global as well as local. Through our 
pioneering therapies, international partnerships, and 
collaborative participation in multicenter studies, University 
of Miami Hospital is making a substantive positive impact 
on the lives of people around the world, for generations  
to come.

Through educating tomorrow’s caregivers 
and advancing improvements in patient 
safety, as well as varied outreach and 
education programs, University of Miami 
Hospital improves human well-being 
throughout South Florida and far beyond.

Touching the Future, 

Transforming Our Community
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Through hands-on educational experiences in one of the nation’s most diverse metropolitan 
centers, University of Miami helps to prepare young physicians, nurses, and other caregivers to 
meet the ever more complex challenges of health care delivery.

Preparing Tomorrow’s  
Health Professionals
University of Miami Hospital is a busy 
clinical learning site for medical students, 
residents, and fellows, as well as physical 
therapy and nursing students. Students 
receive in-depth didactic education as well 
as immersion in an amazingly multicultural 
patient population. 

UMH has earned designation as a  
statutory teaching hospital from the Florida 
Agency for Health Care Administration—
becoming just the tenth such teaching 
hospital in the state. The statutory teaching 
hospital designation is granted to hospitals 
with at least 100 full-time equivalent  
resident physicians in seven or more 
graduate medical education programs.

Nurturing Extraordinary Nurses
Nearly half of all UMH nurses hold bachelor’s 
degrees in nursing. The numbers of those 
with master’s degrees and nursing practice or 
research doctorates are likewise significantly 
higher than the national average.

Nurse leaders play an influential role  
in guiding the hospital’s policies and 
development. In addition, the hospital 
serves a vital role in preparing tomorrow’s 
nurses in meeting urgent societal health  
care needs. It is a key training site for 
University of Miami School of Nursing  
and Health Studies B.S.N., master’s, and 
doctoral students.

UMH is currently pursuing designation as 
a nursing magnet from the American Nurses 
Credentialing Center, the ultimate credential 
for high-quality nursing.
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Fulfilling Enormous Promise— 
With Your Partnership
For visionary individuals and organizations who wish to 
play a leadership role in the evolution of one of the nation’s 
most distinguished centers of health care, University of Miami 
Hospital offers inspiring options. These include a variety of 
attractive naming opportunities.
    For additional information, please contact the Office of 
Medical Development at 305-243-7238.




